VoIP Solution
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Voice over IP
WHAT IS VOIP?
Voice over Internet Protocol
(VoIP) is a technology that allows
you to make voice calls using an
Internet connection instead of a
regular, analog phone line.
VoIP services work with your
computer or a VoIP phone.

Cloud Network Security

Save some money on your voice systems without creating stress
about call quality or worrying about extra fees. Our all-inclusive
Voice over IP hosted phone system has a comprehensive feature
set at a fixed monthly fee.
Need conference calling, included. Need find-me/follow-me,
included. Need call queues with real-time reporting, included. You
get the idea…use what you need and don’t worry about some “addon” fee next month. Plus, our hosted phone system is month-tomonth too. Never feel like a hostage again!

BENEFITS
 Professional features your business
needs without breaking the bank
 Routing calls where you need themno more busy signals
 No hidden fees
 All features included in every plan
 Scalable: You only pay for the
capacity your business requires
 24/7/365 Support

KEY FEATURES
 Visual dial plan editor

VoIP in the US: Market Research from IBISWorld
reports Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP)
experienced massive growth at the start of the
past five-year period with annual growth at 15.1%

 Detailed call reporting
 Conference bridge

How VoIP/Internet Voice works

 Multiple auto-attendants

VoIP services use the internet to convert your voice to a digital
signal. This technology enables the user to make a call
wherever there is a broadband or high speed internet
connection and a computer, adapter or VoIP phone.

 Multiple ring groups
 Unified messaging
 Day and night modes
 Online PBX controls
 Flexible routing

VoIP can save you money on your voice systems. Plus, there is
no reason to worry about call quality or extra fees. NexusTek
has engineered the system to provide reliable, high definition
calls with all the features you need for a fixed monthly
fee. With conference calling, find-me/follow-me, and call
queues, included – use the features you need without the
worry of some add-on fee.

